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Chaperone–usher pathway pili are a widespread family of extracellular, Gram-negative bacterial ﬁbers with important roles in
bacterial pathogenesis. Type 1 pili are important virulence factors
in uropathogenic Escherichia coli (UPEC), which cause the majority
of urinary tract infections (UTI). FimH, the type 1 adhesin, binds
mannosylated glycoproteins on the surface of human and murine
bladder cells, facilitating bacterial colonization, invasion, and formation of bioﬁlm-like intracellular bacterial communities. The
mannose-binding pocket of FimH is invariant among UPEC. We
discovered that pathoadaptive alleles of FimH with variant residues outside the binding pocket affect FimH-mediated acute and
chronic pathogenesis of two commonly studied UPEC strains,
UTI89 and CFT073. In vitro binding studies revealed that, whereas
all pathoadaptive variants tested displayed the same high afﬁnity
for mannose when bound by the chaperone FimC, afﬁnities varied
when FimH was incorporated into pilus tip-like, FimCGH complexes. Structural studies have shown that FimH adopts an elongated
conformation when complexed with FimC, but, when incorporated
into the pilus tip, FimH can adopt a compact conformation. We hypothesize that the propensity of FimH to adopt the elongated conformation in the tip corresponds to its mannose binding afﬁnity.
Interestingly, FimH variants, which maintain a high-afﬁnity conformation in the FimCGH tip-like structure, were attenuated during
chronic bladder infection, implying that FimH’s ability to switch between conformations is important in pathogenesis. Our studies argue that positively selected residues modulate ﬁtness during UTI by
affecting FimH conformation and function, providing an example of
evolutionary tuning of structural dynamics impacting in vivo survival.
protein conformations
protein dynamics

health concern worldwide, necessitating molecular understanding
of disease pathogenesis and investigations into novel diagnostics
and therapies.
UTI is a highly complex disease involving colonization of
multiple niches, each of which presents a unique set of evolutionary pressures shaping host–microbe and microbe–microbe
interactions involving a multitude of virulence factors that determine disease onset, progression, and outcome. Adhesive pili
assembled by the chaperone–usher pathway (CUP), such as type
1 pili, are well-characterized UPEC UTI virulence determinants.
Type 1 pili, like other CUP pili, contain an adhesin (FimH) at
their tip that plays an important role in host–pathogen interactions and bioﬁlm formation. Type 1 pili are nearly ubiquitous
among clinical UPEC isolates (9, 10) as well as commensal
E. coli and other Enterobacteriaceae. Expression of type 1 pili is
essential for colonization of the murine urinary tract (11);
however, expressing type 1 pili is not sufﬁcient for long-term
colonization, as commensal E. coli are rapidly cleared (12).
Upon UPEC entrance into the bladder, FimH binds mannosylated glycoproteins, including uroplakins expressed throughout human and murine bladders (13). Subsequent to attachment,
UPEC invade superﬁcial facet cells in a FimH-dependent manner
(12, 14) and replicate in the cytoplasm, forming large bioﬁlm-like
structures called intracellular bacterial communities (IBCs) (15).
Signiﬁcance
The evolution of multidrug resistance in pathogenic bacteria,
including uropathogenic Escherichia coli (UPEC), that cause
most urinary tract infections is becoming a worldwide crisis.
UPEC use a variety of virulence factors and adhesins, including
the mannose-binding FimH adhesin, to colonize and invade
bladder tissue, often forming intracellular bioﬁlms and quiescent reservoirs that can contribute to recurrent infections recalcitrant to treatment. Using two prototypical UPEC strains,
we discovered that positively selected residues outside of the
FimH mannose-binding pocket affect transitions between lowand high-afﬁnity FimH conformations, which extraordinarily
impacts FimH function during pathogenesis. Thus, this work elucidates mechanistic and functional insights into pathoadaptation
and evolutionary ﬁne-tuning of critical virulence interactions.
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U

rinary tract infections (UTIs) are common infections causing
serious morbidity and signiﬁcant expenditures in healthcare
dollars and lost wages. Women are disproportionately affected,
with over half of women experiencing at least one UTI during
their lifetime (1). In the absence of treatment, 50–80% of women
will resolve a UTI within 2 mo, but up to 60% of women may
remain bacteriuric with or without symptoms for at least 5–7 wk
after the initial infection (2). Furthermore, even when effective
therapy is given and bacteriuria and symptoms of the acute UTI
resolve, 25–40% of women experience a recurrent UTI (rUTI)
(2, 3). rUTI can occur by recolonization of the urinary tract from
the gastrointestinal (GI) tract or from another environmental
source by the same or different strain or may be due to reactivation of the original UTI strain from a bladder reservoir (4–6).
Uropathogenic Escherichia coli (UPEC) cause 80–90% of community-acquired UTI and 50% of nosocomial UTI (7). The increasing
prevalence of multidrug-resistant organisms can prolong the infection (8). Thus, chronic and recurrent UTI represents a major
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Fig. 1. FimH positively selected residues. FimH is a two-domain adhesin
comprised of a lectin domain of residues 1–150 (green), a pilin domain with
residues 159–279 (blue), and a linker loop (yellow) connecting them. Positively selected residues are mapped onto the structures of FimH as red
spheres. (A) In the elongated FimH (V27/S62/V163) structure, mannose is
observed at the distal binding pocket in white sticks (J96 FimH; PDB ID code:
1KLF; FimC removed for clarity). (B) In the compressed FimH (A27/S62/A163)
structure in the absence of mannose, position 133 of the binding pocket is
colored white (F18 FimH; PDB ID code: 3JWN). Note the distance of these
positively selected residues from the mannose binding pocket.
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both CFT073 and UTI89. FimH complexed with its chaperone
FimC adopts an elongated conformation (Fig. 1A), which binds
mannose with high afﬁnity (26, 37). When complexed with the
FimG adaptor, FimH can adopt a compact conformation that binds
mannose with low afﬁnity (Fig. 1B) (37). The identity of residues at
positively selected positions outside the binding pocket dramatically
impacts the mannose binding afﬁnity of FimH when in the
FimCGH tip-like complex but not in the FimCH complex. Thus,
we argue that the combination of residues at positively selected
positions affects the propensity of FimH to adopt an elongated
conformation in the tip and thus its relative mannose binding afﬁnity. FimH alleles that retained the high-afﬁnity binding conformation in the tip were signiﬁcantly attenuated in a mouse model of
UTI, suggesting that equilibrium between FimH conformations,
which is modulated by positively selected residues, is critical in
pathogenesis.
Results
Prevalence of Positively Selected FimH Alleles in Humans. Comparing
UPEC-infected urine isolates to fecal E. coli from healthy humans and animals has previously identiﬁed genes and residues
within genes under positive selection in UPEC (29, 38, 39). We
analyzed a collection of ﬁmH sequences obtained from 33 fecal
E. coli from healthy, uninfected humans as well as 232 urine and
periurethral isolates from women suffering acute or rUTI,
asymptomatic bacteriuria, or pyelonephritis (16, 17, 29, 40–43).
We were particularly interested in cataloguing naturally occurring
residue combinations at positions 27, 62, and 163 because, in
previous studies, these residues showed evidence of positive selection, and mutations in these residues impacted ﬁtness of the
cystitis isolate UTI89 (29). In sequences of fecal E. coli and E. coli
from infected urine, we found one of two residues at each of these
positions. An alanine occurred at position 27 in 85% of fecal
isolates and 81% of urine isolates whereas a valine occurred at
position 27 in the other sequenced isolates. A serine occurred at
position 62 in all of the fecal isolates and in 93% of urine isolates
whereas an alanine occurred in 7% of urine isolates. At position
163, a valine occurred in all fecal isolates and in 93% of urine
isolates, with alanine occurring in the other 7% of urine isolates.
Of the eight possible combinations of these three residues, we
found only the four combinations shown in Table 1. Most E. coli
isolates encode FimH::A27/S62/V163, with this allele being present in a higher percentage of fecal strains than urine strains. The
prototypical UPEC isolates UTI89 and CFT073 encode two different pathoadaptive FimH variants, A27/A62/V163 and A27/S62/
A163, respectively. Neither ﬁmH allele was observed in healthy
feces (Table 1). All other residues in the mature FimH of UTI89
and CFT073 are identical. UTI89 was isolated from the urine
of a patient experiencing an uncomplicated acute UTI (12).
CFT073 was isolated from the blood and urine of a woman
suffering acute pyelonephritis and sepsis (44). Because of these
differences in occurrence of different ﬁmH alleles in different
types of clinical samples, we examined their impact on pathogenesis in the urinary tract.
FimH Sequence Modulates IBC Number. We ﬁrst performed a systematic analysis of the differences in infection between UTI89
and CFT073. We transurethrally inoculated female C3H/HeN mice
with 107 or 108 cfu of UTI89 or CFT073 in 50 μL of PBS (Fig. 2).
The median number of IBCs formed at 6 hpi was signiﬁcantly
higher for UTI89 than the number of IBCs formed by CFT073
at both inoculum concentrations (Fig. 2A). Similar, statistically
signiﬁcant results were observed at 6 hpi in whole-bladder titers
(Fig. 2B). Bacterial titers at 6 hpi in the kidneys (Fig. 2C) did not
signiﬁcantly differ between strains, and we observed only a slight
increase in kidney titers with an increased UTI89 inoculum.
To assess the impact of different ﬁmH alleles in isogenic
UTI89 and CFT073 backgrounds, we conducted ﬁmH allele
swaps. Hereafter, we will refer to these FimH alleles by the residue expressed at the relevant, positively selected position. We
examined the effect on pathogenesis of three ﬁmH alleles in each
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The formation of IBCs has been observed for numerous clinical
UPEC isolates in multiple mouse models and in exfoliated uroepithelial cells in urines of patients with acute UTI, but not from
healthy controls (16, 17). The process of invasion and IBC formation provides UPEC an ability to survive stringent bottlenecks
during pathogenesis in the urinary tract (18, 19). Outcomes of
infection range from resolution with or without accompanying
quiescent intracellular reservoirs (QIRs) in the bladder tissue (4)
to persistent bacteriuria and chronic cystitis (20). In C3H/HeN
mice, the formation of a high number of IBCs at 6 h postinfection
(hpi) and an exuberant systemic innate immune response at 24
hpi, measurable in both urine and serum, correlate with the development of chronic cystitis marked by persistent urine and
bladder titers >104 cfu/mL and severe bladder immunopathology
(18, 20). In addition to colonizing the bladder, UPEC can ascend
the ureters and infect the kidneys, leading to pyelonephritis. The
connection between acute and chronic UTI is just now beginning
to be characterized (21–23).
Type 1 pili and the tip adhesin, FimH, are encoded by the ﬁm
operon (24, 25). Mature FimH is a 279-aa two-domain protein
containing a mannose-binding lectin domain (residues 1–150)
and a pilin domain (residues 159–279) with an 8-aa linker connecting the domains (Fig. 1) (26–28). The mannose-binding pocket
of FimH is invariant among sequenced UPEC (26, 29); however,
several residues outside the mannose-binding pocket (positions 27,
62, 66, and 163) were found to be evolving under positive selection
in clinical UPEC isolates compared with fecal strains (Fig. 1)
(29, 30, 31). Among four fully sequenced UPEC isolates (UTI89,
CFT073, 536, and J96), differences exist in positively selected
residues 27, 62, and 163 (Table 1). Clinical isolates expressing
different ﬁmH alleles have observable differences in the degree of
pathogenicity as measured by IBC formation (16) and the development of chronic cystitis (20). We found that UTI89, a cystitis
isolate, formed more IBCs and had higher bladder titers at 6 hpi
than CFT073, a pyelonephritis isolate, in single infections and
coinfections. Because of the demonstrated importance of type 1
pilus function in pathogenesis, we conducted ﬁmH allele swap
experiments to determine whether the differences in ﬁmH between
UPEC strains were responsible for the phenotypic differences. We
generated CFT073 and UTI89 strains containing different ﬁmH
alleles inserted into the normal chromosomal position. We found
that presence of a ﬁmH sequence encoding FimH from UTI89
(denoted FimH::A62/V163) resulted in signiﬁcant increases in IBC
development and the propensity to cause chronic cystitis compared
with expression of CFT073 FimH (FimH::S62/A163). In coinfections, strains expressing FimH::A62/V163 signiﬁcantly outcompeted otherwise isogenic strains harboring FimH::S62/A163 in

Table 1. Prevalence of positively selected FimH residues
Residue*
V27/S62/V163
A27/A62/V163
A27/S62/A163
A27/S62/V163

Frequency in healthy feces† (%)
5/33 (15)
0
0
28/33 (85)

Frequency in urine/periurethra† (%)
49/254
19/254
17/254
169/254

(19)
(7)
(7)
(67)

Sequenced analog‡
MG1655/J96
UTI89/NU14
CFT073/536
None

*All other possibilities not observed.
†
The 287 strains used from human Eschericia coli collection of reference (ECOR) (40) and clinical E. coli isolates with 33 fecal samples
from uninfected women and 254 infected urine/periurethral isolates.
‡
Published strain for which ﬁmH sequence is available (32–36, 38). No fully sequenced analog of A27/S62/V163 is published.

background: A62/V163, S62/V163, and S62/A163. Except for the
previously published in vitro defects of FimH::S62/V163 (29), we
saw no effect of FimH variants on growth in LB media in single
and coculture (Figs. S1A and S2), status of the ﬁm promoter (Fig.
S1B), total surface piliation (Fig. S1C), or 1 hpi invasion into 5637
cultured bladder cells (Fig. S1D) in either the UTI89 or CFT073
backgrounds. We found a moderate, but statistically signiﬁcant,
twofold increase in guinea pig red blood cell hemagglutination
(HA) for FimH::A62/V163 in both strain backgrounds (Fig. S1E)
and 48 h bioﬁlm formation in LB in PVC plates in CFT073 (Fig.
S1F). A reproducible HA titer difference of twofold has previously
been shown to affect IBC formation (29). Accordingly, we saw that
CFT073 encoding FimH::A62/V163 (UTI89 FimH) resulted in
a greater number of IBCs (Fig. 3A) than WT CFT073 in an independent challenge experiment. No statistically signiﬁcant difference in 6 hpi IBC number was obtained between UTI89 FimH::
A62/V163 and UTI89 FimH::S62/A163, suggesting possible straindependent effects. Additionally, it is possible that subtle ﬁm regulation defects exist in vivo even though we observed no differences in vitro with these strains.
FimH Sequence Modiﬁes Ability to Persist During Chronic Cystitis. We
then assessed the effect of FimH variation on development of
chronic cystitis. Sixty-eight percent of mice developed persistent
bacteriuria and chronic cystitis with bladder titers greater than
104 cfu at sacriﬁce 4 wk postinfection (wpi) when infected with
107 cfu UTI89 expressing its cognate FimH::A62/V163 compared with 40% of mice infected with UTI89 expressing the
CFT073 cognate allele FimH::S62/A163 (P < 0.05; Fig. 3B).
CFT073, expressing its cognate FimH::S62/A163 caused chronic
cystitis in only 23% of mice, statistically signiﬁcantly different
from both UTI89 FimH::A62/V163 (68%) (P < 0.0005) and
CFT073 FimH::A62/V163 (47%) (P < 0.05; Fig. 3B). Kidney
titers were also increased for both UTI89 and CFT073 strains
expressing FimH::A62/V163 (Fig. 3C), which likely reﬂects the
higher bladder titers and the noted vesicoureteral reﬂux and/or
ability of UPEC to ascend the ureters in this model (18, 45).

Strains Expressing FimH::A62/V163 Displace Strains Expressing FimH::
S62/A163 During Chronic Coinfection. We found that, in both

backgrounds, strains expressing FimH::A62/V163 had subtle,
yet signiﬁcant, increases in tissue occupation versus strains
expressing FimH::S62/A163 after coinfections (Fig. S3). At 3
hpi, 1.7- to 1.8-fold more bacteria encoding FimH::A62/V163
were found in the gentamicin-protected fraction in both strain
backgrounds (Fig. S3). At 6 hpi, 2.2-fold more cfu of CFT073
FimH::A62/V163 was obtained (Fig. S3B). In addition to this acute
advantage, strains expressing FimH::A62/V163 outcompeted strains
expressing FimH::S62/A163 in the bladders and kidneys of
mice experiencing chronic cystitis at 4 wpi based on log10
competitive index in both strain backgrounds (Fig. 4; P < 0.005,
Wilcoxon Signed Rank). With the average chronic cystitis bladder
containing 107 cfu at 4 wk, a log10CI of >5 indicates that strains
with FimH::S62/A163 are near the limit of detection (20 cfu). The
median log10 CI for coinfecting UTI89 FimH::A62/V163 SpectR
and UTI89 FimH::S62/A163 KanR was also signiﬁcantly higher
than a control competition between UTI89 KanR and UTI89
SpectR with the same ﬁmH, conﬁrming that the difference in
antibiotic resistance marker could not account for the infection
phenotypes (Fig. S4). Thus, in coinfections, independent of strain
background, expressing FimH::A62/V163 was advantageous over
expressing FimH::S62/A163 in the urine as well as in chronic organs at four wpi (Fig. 4).
UTI89 Outcompetes CFT073 in Coinfection Experiments even When
Expressing the Same FimH. To further clarify the relative contri-

bution of FimH differences versus other factors in UTI89 and
CFT073 for different pathogenic phenotypes, we conducted additional coinfection experiments. We ﬁrst coinoculated CFT073
and UTI89 each expressing their natural ﬁmH allele. UTI89 had
higher titers than CFT073 in the bladder lumen as well as the
intracellular compartment (Fig. S5 A, B, and D). We observed no
difference between UTI89 and CFT073 in the kidneys (Fig.
S5C). We then coinoculated UTI89 and CFT073, both of which
were expressing FimH::A62/V163, and found that UTI89 outcompeted CFT073 during chronic cystitis even when both
expressed the same ﬁmH allele (Fig. 4C), suggesting that UTI89
expresses other factors that, in addition to its ﬁmH allele, contribute to chronic cystitis.
Positively Selected FimH Residues Impact Afﬁnity, but Only When
FimH Is Incorporated into a Tip-Like Complex. We hypothesized

Fig. 2. CFT073 and UTI89 acutely infect mouse urinary tracts. (A) IBCs per
bladder were enumerated with LacZ stain. (B) Total bladder bacterial counts
were determined after homogenization. (C) Total bacteria present in both
kidneys were enumerated. n = 2 experiments with ﬁve mice per group. C
includes kidney titers of mice from A and B.
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that the ﬁtness advantage of expressing FimH::A62/V163 over
FimH::S62/A163 throughout infection was due to differences in
the ability to bind mannosylated epitopes on the bladder surface.
Therefore, we used BioLayer Interferometry to assess mannose
binding of different FimH variants. FimH is known to adopt two
different conformations that vary in their afﬁnity for mannose
(37): an elongated conformation with high mannose afﬁnity and
a compressed conformation with low mannose afﬁnity (Fig. 1). In
the ﬁrst set of binding experiments, FimCH complexes were used
in which FimC traps FimH in the elongated, high mannose
binding conformation (37, 46). We immobilized biotinylated
BSA-mannose on SuperStreptavidin pins and tested for binding of
FimCH complexes in solution. For these assays, we used FimH
Schwartz et al.

with variations at positions 62 and 163 as seen in UTI89 and
CFT073. We also varied position 27 because this position was
previously found to be under positive selection (29); this residue is
variable in both uropathogens and fecal strains (Table 1). All
FimCH complexes had very similar afﬁnity to BSA-mannose regardless of the variant with the exception of FimH::Q133K, which
has a mutation within the mannose binding pocket resulting in an
inability to bind to mannose (Fig. 5A) (26). The FimCH ﬁt curves
had very high R2 values and KD values between 1.5 and 4.2 μM
(Table 2), consistent with previously reported afﬁnity calculations
for the isolated FimH lectin domain (46).
Each variant was then reconstituted into a tip-like FimChisGH
complex in vitro by combining FimChisG and FimCH (Fig. 5B).
In addition to FimChisGH complexes, small quantities of higherorder structures such as FimChisGGH and FimChisGGGH were
detected, but the distributions of these complexes were equal
among ﬁmH alleles. FimH within the FimChisGH complex is able
to adopt the compact conformation seen in tip structures, as the
lectin domain is no longer restrained from bending by FimC (37,
47, 48). In the tip-like FimChisGH complexes, different FimH
alleles elicited dramatic differences in BSA-mannose binding
afﬁnity (Fig. 5C), with three general afﬁnity patterns: high, intermediate, and low. FimChisGH::V27/A62/A163 and FimChisGH::A27/A62/A163 maintained the same high afﬁnity as
their FimCH counterparts (Table 2, Fig. 5), suggesting that these
variants may not adopt the compressed, low-afﬁnity conformation in the pilus or that their propensity to transition to the
elongated state is increased, accounting for higher relative afﬁnities. The UTI89 natural variant (FimH::A27/A62/V163) and
CFT073 natural variant (FimH::A27/S62/A163) both showed
intermediate afﬁnity when in the FimChisGH complexes. However, FimChisGH::A27/A62/V163 had a signiﬁcant (P = 0.0087,

Discussion
The looming worldwide crisis of globally spreading, multidrugresistant microorganisms (49), the growing body of work delineating the important beneﬁts of the host’s normal microbiota
(50), and the deleterious effects of broad-spectrum antimicrobial
treatments on these symbiotic/commensal relationships (51) argue that we need to develop new approaches to treat and prevent
common infectious diseases such as UTI. With the delineation of
Koch’s postulates and Falkow’s molecular postulates (52, 53),
infectious-disease experts have learned to associate a particular
disease with the presence or absence of a particular pathogen or
“virulence factor,” respectively, in a diseased host. In considering
UTI pathogenesis, a critical factor is that virulence is not simply
dichotomous (presence/absence of a microorganism in the host
or virulence factor within a bacterium). Outcomes of infectious
disease in general, and UTIs speciﬁcally, are determined by a
complex, yet seemingly subtle, interplay between differing host genetics and immune states (54, 55), host experiences/exposures (56,
57), bacterial gene carriage (9, 10, 16), coinfecting species (58), and
many other factors. In this study, we detail an instance that goes
beyond presence or absence of virulence factors, showing that
possession of particular allelic variants of a critical adhesin of UPEC
modulates the pathogenic process. We have combined an evolutionary analysis of ﬁmH, multiple clinical UPEC isolates, representative in vivo models of infection, and biochemical structure–
function correlation to explain how the identity of individual amino
acid residues, far from the ligand binding “active site” (Fig. 1), alter
FimH binding afﬁnity likely through modulation of conformational
dynamics, governing virulence of two pathogenic UPEC strains.
Adhesive pili assembled by the chaperone-usher pathway
(CUP), such as P and type 1 pili, contain adhesins at their tips
that play important roles in host–pathogen interactions. Each
sequenced UPEC strain has been found to encode numerous
CUP operons (59). Some CUP adhesins are known to recognize
speciﬁc receptors with stereochemical speciﬁcity, such as FimH

Fig. 4. FimH::A62/V163 displaces FimH::S62/A163 during chronic coinfection. Coinfections were conducted
(A) between UTI89 with FimH::A62/V163 and FimH::S62/
A163, (B) between CFT073 with FimH::A62/V163 and
FimH::S62/A163, and (C ) between UTI89 FimH::A62/V163
and CFT073 FimH::A62/V163. Urine was collected at
days 1, 3, 7, 14, and 21 d postinfection (dpi), and bladder and kidney titers were determined at 28 dpi.
Log10 of competitive indices of the mice experiencing
chronic cystitis is plotted as determined via plating on
selective antibiotics. n = 2–3 experiments with 5–10
total mice per group. Wilcoxon signed rank test was conducted to evaluate whether the median value was signiﬁcantly different from 0; *p < 0.05,
**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.005.
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Fig. 3. FimH allele modulates acute and chronic pathogenesis. Mice were
infected with 107 cfu (range 3.4 × 106 to 1.8 × 107; median 1.02 × 107) of the
indicated strains. (A) IBCs were enumerated after LacZ staining. (B) Urine was
collected at days 1, 7, 14, and 21, and the number of bacteria present in
bladders was determined at 4 wpi. Data points above 104 cfu reﬂect mice that
had persistent bacteriuria and are considered to have chronic cystitis. Red
symbols denote mice that resolved bacteriuria and either had a recurrence or
high levels of reservoir titers, and were thus included in the resolved category
because they did not experience chronic cystitis. The percentage of mice experiencing chronic cystitis is displayed at the top of each column. (C) Kidney
titers of the mice from B. (A) n = 2–11 experiments with two to eight mice per
group. (B and C) n = 2–8 experiments with 5–10 mice each.

Mann–Whitney U Test), twofold higher afﬁnity than FimChisGH::
A27/S62/A163 (1.2 vs. 2.5 × 10−4 M; Table 2). A twofold difference in FimH KD would likely translate to a very large difference
in adherence in piliated UPEC containing 20–200 pili per bacterium (Fig. S1C). FimC hisGH::A27/S62/V163 and FimChisGH::Q133K both had low afﬁnity, with KD values in the 3
mM range (Table 2). This observation suggests that FimH::
A27/S62/V163 may not be able to adopt the elongated highafﬁnity conformation as efﬁciently.
To assess whether higher binding correlated with increased
infection, we coinfected mice with UTI89 expressing either of
the high-afﬁnity FimH variants, FimH::A27/A62/A163 or FimH::
V27/A62/A163 and WT UTI89 (Fig. 5D). Both FimH::A27/
A62/A163 and FimH::V27/A62/A163, but not the WT control,
were attenuated in the bladders of mice 4 wpi compared with
WT UTI89 (Table 2). This result suggests that mannose-binding
afﬁnity does not directly correlate with pathogenicity. Instead, an
intermediate binding afﬁnity is the best predictor of virulence,
implying that FimH may dynamically interconvert between
conformations depending on the local environment.

Fig. 5. Effect of FimH on mannose binding and chronic ﬁtness. (A) Representative curves showing FimCH association to, and dissociation from,
immobilized BSA-mannose at indicated concentrations. Two biological replicates conducted. (B) Representative 14% SDS/PAGE gel indicating select variants in FimCHisGH samples. “B” marks the boiled lanes. (C) Representative
curves showing FimCHisGH association to, and dissociation from, immobilized
BSA-mannose at the indicated concentrations. Representative of three biological replicates with two technical replicates each with combined KD data
shown in Table 2. (D) Four-week bladder titer is shown for mice experiencing
chronic cystitis with coinfections of the listed strains. n = 1–3 experiments
with 5–10 mice each with only chronic cystitis mice displayed.

for mannosylated glycoproteins. Type 1 pili, like other CUP pili,
are encoded in a gene cluster comprised of regulatory genes
(FimB, FimE), a major pilin subunit (FimA), a periplasmic chaperone (FimC), an outer-membrane usher (FimD), minor tip
pilins (FimF, FimG), and the adhesin (FimH). Type 1 pili, like P
pili and others, are composite structures, consisting of long, rigid,
helical rods made up of FimA, joined at the distal end to a short,
linear ﬁber consisting of FimF, FimG, and the FimH adhesin (60,
61). Tip adhesins consist of two domains: a lectin domain and
a pilin domain (Fig. 1). Pilin domains and subunits are incomplete Ig-like folds, encoding just six of the needed seven strands,
and thus pilin subunits require the action of dedicated periplasmic chaperones for folding and stability. We discovered that
the molecular basis of chaperone-assisted folding was a reaction
that we named donor-strand complementation (DSC) (62–64),

in which the chaperone transiently completes the Ig-like fold of
each subunit, providing the missing seventh beta strand needed
for pilin subunit folding (65). The DSC subunit–chaperone
complex holds the subunit in a primed high-energy state with
connecting loops disordered and the subunit hydrophobic core
incompletely collapsed (64–66). These complexes are then differentially targeted to the outer membrane usher (67, 68) (Fig.
6A), which is a ﬁve-domain gated channel that catalyzes pilus assembly by driving subunit polymerization in a reaction we termed
donor strand exchange (DSE). Each of the nonadhesin subunits
contains a short N-terminal extension (Nte). DSE occurs in a zipin–zip-out mechanism where an incoming subunit’s Nte zips into
the chaperone-bound groove of a nascently incorporated subunit
at the growing terminus of the pilus, resulting in chaperone dissociation (69). This process allows the ﬁnal folding of the subunit
with the collapse of the hydrophobic core and the ordering of loop
regions, such that every subunit in the pilus completes the Ig fold
of its neighbor. The usher converts subunit binding and folding
energy into work, acting by sequential allosteric interactions, promoting sequential DSE and incorporation of subunits into the
growing pilus while stably maintaining contact with the growing
pilus and ensuring the integrity of the outer-membrane barrier in
the absence of ATP (70, 71).
FimH has a distal mannose binding lectin domain (FimHL)
and a proximal pilin domain (FimHp). The FimG pilin adapts
FimH to the tip of the pilus (Fig. 1). Le Trong et al. recently
compared FimHL and Fim tip crystal structures and found that
FimH adopts at least two conformations with FimHL, elongated
or compact (Figs. 1 and 6A) (37, 72). Functional biochemical
assays indicated that mannose binds tightly to the elongated
FimHL, but weakly, if at all, to the compact FimHL (37, 46).
Recent structural “snapshots” of pilus assembly captured these
same FimH conformations during its assembly across the usher:
elongated while still bound to FimC before DSE and compact
after DSE with FimG, which incorporates FimH into the pilus tip
and its extrusion through the usher pore (Fig. 6A, Insets) (47, 71).
The advent of high-throughput sequencing has allowed the
examination of hundreds of ﬁmH alleles, providing insight into
the evolutionary process of this virulence factor (29, 39). FimH is
highly conserved both in clinical and commensal E. coli isolates,
with all alleles encoding identical amino acids at 90% of the
positions (29). The mannose-binding pocket of FimH is invariant
among sequenced UPEC, but residues 27, 62, and 163 outside of
this binding pocket showed evidence of positive selection (Fig. 1),
suggesting that the identity of residues at these positions can
confer increased ﬁtness in the urinary tract (29, 39). All of the
positively selected residues in FimH are in locations previously
identiﬁed to displace signiﬁcantly between elongated and compressed conformations, suggesting that residues may impart steric
clashes in one conformation or the other (Fig. 1) (37, 48, 73).
The FimH of the two prototypical UPEC isolates, UTI89 (a
cystitis isolate) and CFT073 (a pyelonephritic/sepsis isolate), is
identical at residues 27 (both having A), but differs at 62 and
163; UTI89 expresses A62/V163 and CFT073 expresses S62/

Table 2. Afﬁnity values and ﬁts for ﬁmH allele complexes
Pathogenesis†
FimH allele*
Q133K
A27/S62/V163
A27/S62/A163 (CFT073)
A27/A62/V163 (UTI89)
V27/A62/A163
A27/A62/A163

FimCH mean KD, μM

Mean ﬁt (R2)

0
±
±
±
±
±

0.46
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.99

3.6
1.5
4.2
3.0
1.7

0.2
0.8
0.6
0.0
0.0

FimChisGH mean KD, μM

Mean ﬁt (R2)

Acute

Chronic

±
±
±
±
±
±

0.94
0.99
0.98
0.98
0.98
0.98

–
+
+
++
–
?

–
–
+
++
–
–

7193
3198
252
119
2.4
7.0

2957
1917
110
33
0.2
0.6

*Relative to UTI89 FimH, where applicable.
†
From Figs. 2, 3, and 5D, or inferred based on data from ref. 29. Acute and chronic infection describes pathogenesis in single infection
or coinfection relative to UTI89 FimH::A27/A62/V163 listed as ++. +, less virulent than UTI89, but still pathogenic; –, defective.
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Fig. 6. Structure–function–treatment model of UPEC pathogenesis. (A) Model
of pilus biogenesis including delivery of chaperone–subunit complexes to the N
terminal domain (NTD) (blue) of the usher (orange) with transfer to the Cterminal domain (CTD)s (yellow and fuschia). The next subunit reacts with the
previous by DSE polymerizing the pilus rod. Insets represent recent crystal
structures demonstrating the orientation of FimH as it binds to and exits the
usher (47, 71) (PDB ID code: 3RFZ; and PDB ID code: 4J30). (B) UPEC pathogenic
cascade showing type 1 piliated UPEC attaching to superﬁcial cells of the
bladder, invasion into these cells, and replication in the cytoplasm to form IBCs.
Mice can then either resolve the infection with potential recurrences thereafter or develop persistent bacteriuria and chronic cystitis. (C) The dynamics of
transmission from the gut to the bladder and vice versa is an intriguing concept that is just now beginning to be studied (6). (D) Mannoside treatment can
detach bacteria from the bladder epithelium during chronic cystitis leading to
clearance. (E) Pilicides block the ability of the pilus to polymerize.
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(18). In addition, the UTI89 ﬁmH allele demonstrated enhanced
ﬁtness relative to all of the other tested wild-type and mutant
variations of these alleles during chronic cystitis (Table 2), when
the superﬁcial facet cells are completely denuded (20), suggesting
continued selection based on ﬁmH allele during chronic infection.
All of the FimH alleles tested, except Q133K, exhibited high
afﬁnity for mannose when complexed with FimC and held in the
elongated conformation, and all naturally occurring FimH alleles
exhibited a low or intermediate afﬁnity for mannose when incorporated into the tip structure. Interestingly, although UTI89
FimH functions with an A62 and CFT073 functions with an
A163, in a survey of ﬁmH sequences from naturally occurring
E. coli strains, the combination of A62/A163 has never been
observed. We show that A62/A163 variants (both FimH::V27/
A62/A163 and FimH::A27/A62/A163) retain their high afﬁnity
for mannose even when incorporated into tip-like complexes,
suggesting that FimH::A62/A163 does not adopt the low-afﬁnity
compact conformation when in the pilus tip or that its transition
to the high-afﬁnity elongated form is greatly enhanced in the
presence of mannose. Despite their increased relative afﬁnity for
mannose, strains harboring these ﬁmH alleles were severely attenuated, and it was previously shown that FimH::V27/A62/A163
does not form IBCs at 6 hpi (29). This disparity may reﬂect
a critical role in pathogenesis for the compact state in pathogenesis and/or for the ability to convert between the compact and
elongated conformation states. The elongated conformation may
prevent detachment from the uroplakin receptor, making UPEC
more vulnerable to TLR4-mediated expulsion from the urothelium
(74). Alternatively, the compact or low-afﬁnity state may be needed
within the IBC or to resist shear stress in the urinary tract.
Sokurenko and coworkers discovered that FimH binds via a “catchbond” mechanism in which shear force can inﬂuence the strength
of binding (75, 76). We posit that a dynamic equilibrium of FimH
between the two conformations may allow UPEC to resist shear
forces within host niches and that residues at positions 27, 62, and
163 may impact the transitioning between the two conformations.
It is possible that FimH::A62/A163 has dramatically higher mannose binding afﬁnity in its compact state, thus potentiating transitioning to the elongated state, but the binding pocket of the
compact state of FimH is partially occluded and would have to
adapt to accommodate mannose to an appreciable degree (37).
Possession of an alanine at position 62 (instead of serine) has
been associated with increased virulence, mannose binding, and
an increased ability to bind to collagen (29, 34, 77). Further, it
was previously determined that mutation of position 62 from
a serine to a leucine or glutamic acid enhanced bacterial binding
to surface mannose (73), consistent with our ﬁndings. Our work
would suggest that mutation of this residue from alanine to serine,
in the context of V163 (FimH::A27/S62/V163) may decrease the
ability of FimH to transition from the compressed, low-afﬁnity
conformation seen in the tip in the absence of mannose to the
high-afﬁnity, elongated conformation. Thus, the combination of
amino acids present at positions 62 and 163 modulates FimH
function. We propose that evolutionary pressure on UPEC isolates has led to the selection of FimH residue combinations, which
alter the stability or afﬁnity of one conformation or the other,
affecting the equilibrium between the different conformations and
thus mannose afﬁnity and pathogenesis. The FimH complexes
with intermediate binding afﬁnity, A27/A62/V163 and A27/S62/
A163, expressed by UTI89 and CFT073, respectively, may be able
to dynamically switch between conformations, allowing them to
bind to and invade superﬁcial facet cells, and then detach and
enter the cytoplasm to replicate into IBCs (Figs. 5 and 6B).
We have recently characterized the population dynamics between gastrointestinal (GI) and bladder niches in women suffering UTI (Fig. 6C). At the time of UTI in four patients, we
found that the UPEC strain that occupied the urinary tract was
the same as the dominant E. coli found in the GI tract (6). Interestingly, in one patient from this study, when a recurrent UTI
was caused by a different strain of UPEC, this new strain also
replaced the previous strain in the GI tract, implying that
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A163. Here, we demonstrate that both of these alleles show high
afﬁnity for mannose when complexed with FimC and an intermediate afﬁnity when complexed with FimG in a tip-like
FimChisGH complex. Strains harboring a ﬁmH sequence coding for A27/A62/V163, present in the cystitis isolates NU14
and UTI89, demonstrated increased ﬁtness in the bladder
compared with strains expressing A27/S62/A163, present in UPEC
536 and CFT073, as determined in single infections and coinfections at 4 wk (Table 2, Fig. 6B). Because strains with FimH::
A27/S62/A163 were essentially absent in 4 wk bladders (Figs. 4 and
6B), it is likely that bottlenecks enforced by innate defenses were
more easily transcended by strains harboring FimH::A27/A62/V163,
likely because of differences in binding and invasion efﬁciencies
(Fig. 6B) leading to higher IBC numbers during early infection

increased ﬁtness in the urinary tract was not accompanied by
a decrease in ﬁtness in the gut, which was corroborated by a ﬁtness
analysis in both niches in animal models (Fig. 6C) (6). The most
common combination of positively selected residues that we found
in both healthy human feces as well as the urinary tracts of women
suffering UTI was A27/S62/V163, perhaps suggesting a generalist
FimH, capable of colonizing both niches. The low afﬁnity for
mannose of a UTI89 FimH mutated to carry this combination of
residues suggests that this FimH allele likely is very poor in adopting
an elongated conformation, perhaps signifying that the compact
conformation is of greater importance throughout infection. Additionally, residues elsewhere in FimH may further modulate the
conformation equilibrium. The two combinations that we found
only in diseased urine but not in healthy feces (FimH::A27/A62/
V163 and FimH::A27/S62/A163) suggest that these alleles may have
increased virulence in the urinary tract. It is possible that E. coli
expressing this allele may invariably lead to UTI, which may accelerate the decision to seek treatment. Selection for ﬁmH is likely
quite different in the urinary and GI tracts due to differences in
shear stress, which has been shown to inﬂuence FimH binding, due
to urine ﬂow and peristalsis (75, 76, 78). Thus, it will be interesting
to assess the effect of FimH variants in the GI tract. These types of
studies and investigations similar to those performed by Chen et al.
in which multiple niches are sampled longitudinally may further
help reﬁne the source–sink hypothesis of virulence and pathoadaptation of UPEC in multiple niches (6, 79).
Increasing rates of antibiotic resistance in bacteria, including
uropathogens (80), the spread of multidrug-resistant strains (49),
and the dearth of new antibiotic candidates in pharmaceutical
development pipelines make a compelling argument and opportunity for novel virulence-based therapeutics (Fig. 6 D and E)
(81). Multiple groups are investigating methods to inhibit the
ability of UPEC to bind and invade bladder tissue as well as to
block catheter colonization via antiadhesive small-molecule
inhibitors and vaccines (Fig. 6 D and E) (82–85). High-afﬁnity
mannosides that bind in the FimH binding pocket have been
shown to block invasion and IBC formation as well as bioﬁlm
formation on abiotic surfaces (82, 83). Additionally, mannosides
delivered orally were shown to dramatically reduce bacterial
burden during chronic cystitis (Fig. 6D) (83). Pilicides have been
designed, aimed at disrupting assembly of multiple CUP pili to
incapacitate bacterial adhesion in various tissue niches and body
habitats (Fig. 6E) (86). These molecules work, in part, by blocking
the interaction of the usher with chaperone–subunit complexes,
thus blocking pilus assembly (86). These antivirulence therapeutics
hold promise for targeting recalcitrant UPEC infections.

a connection between evolutionary pressures, protein structural
dynamics, and disease pathogenesis. UTIs are one of the greatest
contributors to antibiotic consumption and thus an important
driver of the development of antibiotic resistance. In addition to
the therapeutic strategies addressed above, therapeutics that
block the interconversion of the FimH adhesin or that lock it in
either conformation would impede UPEC pathogenesis (73, 87).
Analyses of other pathogens and virulence genes by combining
positive selection analyses, in vivo models of pathogenesis, and
biochemical and structural characterization could lead to identiﬁcation of similar targets for the development of novel therapeutics that will be needed to fend off the looming crisis of
multidrug-resistant bacterial pathogens.
Materials and Methods
Bacterial Strains. UTI89 strains with chromosomally integrated ﬁmH variants
were generated using the λ Red recombinase system (88) and are the same
as previously published (29). The same method was used to create similar
ﬁmH variants in CFT073. Creation of HK-marked antibiotic-resistant strains
was conducted similarly.
Mouse Infections. Infections, LacZ staining of bladders, and ex vivo gentamicin
protection assays were conducted as previously described (18, 45, 89). All
mouse infection studies were approved by the Animal Studies Committee of
Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis, MO.
Protein Puriﬁcation and Biolayer Interferometry. OCTET was used to attain
biolayer interferometry (BLI) progress curves from puriﬁed protein complexes, which allowed us to extract kinetic parameters (kon, kdis, and KD). See
SI Materials and Methods for more details. Analysis was conducted on ForteBio Data Analysis 6.4. Processed data were ﬁt globally for each variant at
three concentrations between 1.25 and 12 μM for FimCH and 1.8–200 μM for
FimChisGH per experiment in a 1:1 kinetic binding model.
Statistical Analysis. Statistical analysis was performed in GraphPad Prism 5.0. The
cfu values of zero were set to the limit of detection of the assay. Competitive
Index (CI) = (cfuoutput strain A/cfuoutput strain B)/(cfuinput strain A/cfuinput strain
B). Wilcoxon Signed Rank was used on log transformed CI to determine
whether the median value was different from 0. Statistical analysis to compare
median values between groups was determined by Mann–Whitney U test. To
compare proportions of mice experiencing persistent bacteriuria and chronic
cystitis, we used Fisher’s Exact Test. P < 0.05 was considered signiﬁcant.

Conclusion
Our current understanding of the pathogenic lifestyles of UPEC
is in part an extension of the molecular and structural characterization of type 1 pili. This development has led to a new
understanding of clinical UTIs and its complicating factors.
Through genomic and pathoadaption studies, we have elucidated
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